
Traveling from Mexico City 
Airport to Puebla 
 
After arriving in terminal 1 or 2, you will find the bus ticket 
counters “Estrella Roja” that will drive you to Puebla. 
 
• At Terminal 1 find the bus ticket counter at the upper 
level near the fast food court (across the bridge) at Hall G 
(international departures), upstairs Hall E (international 
arrival). See Terminal 1 – Nivel PA – Section S2 in this  
interactive map  
• At Terminal 2 you will find the bus ticket counter  at 
ground level just outside Hall Q (domestic arrival). See 
Terminal 2 – Nivel PB in the interactive map. 

Ask for a ticket to “Puebla Terminal 4 poniente” or “Puebla 
Terminal Angelópolis” Both bus terminals are near to IAU’s 
suggested hotels.  
 
The cost of a one-way ticket is $310.00MXP (Around 
$16USD). You can also buy an open schedule round trip 
ticket. 
Buses depart to Puebla on a 24/7 basis. Depending on your 
arrival time, you can catch a bus every 15 to 30 minutes. 

During late hours or early morning, the buses depart every 
hour. For more information on schedules, please visit this 
link. A trip to Puebla takes 2-  3.5(depending on traffic).  

When arriving in Puebla´s terminals, you must take a taxi to 
your hotel. Inside the terminals you will find taxi services 
such as Top Driver or you can ask for an UBER.  

The cost for going from a bus-terminal to any IAU suggested 
hotel will be less than $200.00 MXP (Around 10 USD). Taxi 
services can be paid with a credit card or cash (ONLY 
Mexican pesos).  

If you would like to buy in advanced your bus tickets, you 
are able to buy an open-schedule ticket at https://
aeropuertoer.com.mx/. In this case, you will need to 
exchange your electronic voucher at the “Estrella Roja” 
counter for a bus ticket.  

The same bus line is recommended for your return flight. 
For international flights, please consider being at the 
airport at least three hours prior to your departure. time. 

Travel Instructions- Airport to Puebla 

Traveling from Puebla´s Airport 
to Puebla 
 

Given the small size of this airport shuttle services to 
Puebla downtown are limited.  

If you are flying with Volaris, some minutes after all 
passengers have picked-up their luggage, a bus departs to 
bus terminal “Puebla 4 poniente” At the main hall of the 
airport please find de “Estrella Roja” counter where you 
will be able to buy your bus ticket. The cost of this service 
is $80.00 MXP (Around 5 USD). 

If you are flying in any other airline, when arriving to PBC 
you should ask for a UBER or any other taxi service 
provided inside the airport.  The cost of an UBER is 
around $300.00 MXP (Around 15 USD) 

 

Questions or Concerns? 
 

For any enquiry concerning travel from the air-
port to the conference, do not hesitate to con-
tact BUAP at : ricardo.villegas@correo.buap.mx  

or  00+52+2222-999-104 

If you have any questions regarding other 
matters please contact Trine Jensen at     

t.jensen@iau-aiu.net 
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